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ABSTRACT 
Cooling by radiation offers one means of rdieving thermally-induced stress. 
T he purpose of this investigation was to study the physiological effects of a 
refrigerated plate on thermally-stressed cows, and to study the influence of: (1) 
plate temper:nure, (2) plate position with respeCt to the animal; (3) plate sur-
face condition, and (4) emissivity of the structural surround. 
In essence, the experimental equipment consiSted o f an insulated chamber, 
approximatdy 11 x 5 x 7 fccr, lined with polished aluminum sheets, wherein 
the ai r temperature and rdative humidity could be controlle:d. The chamber was 
large enough to accommodate a J ersey cow whose rectal temperature and respi-
ration rate could be measured while exposing the cow to a refrigerated plate 
(12.61 square fcct in area). 
Two Jersey cows were tested in all possible: combinations of the follow-
ing: (1) polished aluminum and fht-b lack lacquered chamber walls, (2) wal! 
and ceiling plate positions, (3) plate bare and plate surface encapsulated in a 
double layer of four-mil polyethylene film separated by a 9/ Ie-inch air space, and 
(4) plate temper:oitures of 50°,35° and 20° F, plate bare; and ~OO, 3' ° , 20° and 
~ ~ F, plate encapsulated. All teSts were run with chamber air held consram at 
110° F and 6, percent relative humidity. 
Straight· line regression coefficients o f rectal temperature versus time were 
computed for the two-hour period during which the plate was refrigerated, or an 
equivalent period when the plate was not used. Based on the regression coef· 
ficients, a five-_lilY analysis of variance of the five variables (plate temperature, 
plare surface condition, plate position, chamber emissivity, and cow) was made. 
The conclusions drawn from the analysis of variance: were: 
1. There was a highly significant difference between the cwo J erseys in their 
ability to withstand environmencal conditions of high temperature md humidiry. 
2. T he cold plate was effective in reducing the slope of the recral-tempera-
. . 
wre·versus-tlme regression. 
3. Chamber walls of polished aluminum were more effective than walls 
coated with flat-bbck lacquer in reducing the rectal temperature_ 
4. With chamber walls of pollshed aluminum, the plate was more effective 
when on the wall , facing a reAecring surface, than when on the ceiling, facing m 
absorbing surface. 
5. Within a plate-temperature range of 20° to 50° F, a bare plate WllS more 
effective than a polyethylene-film-covered plate in reducing the reeral tempera-
ture of a thermally-stressed cow. 
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Relief of Thermally-Induced 
Stress in Dairy Cattle 
By Radiation Cooling 
M. D . SHANKLIN AND R. E. STEWART 
INTRODUCTION 
H igh summer rcmper.uures in the United SllIlCS cause significant production 
losses in domestic animals. While air-conditioned StruCtures offer an immediate: 
:md ohvious solution to this problem. the COS! of this Solulion rna)' be economi· 
cally unjusrifiab!c. If, h)' using cold panels in a rela tivd), inexpensive: shelter, the 
he:H·induced stresses could he reduced or relieved, an economically significant 
gain in production might he achicn·d. To this end, :1 bboratof),.controlled in-
vestiguion of the effects of r.a.diant cooling on therm:tlly-srresscd animals was 
indi(2rccl. 
The purpose of this investigation v.as to smdy the physiological effects of a 
refrigerated plate on thermallr-stressd cows. :.lnd to determine the influence of 
(1) plm: tempeorore. (2) plate position with respect fa the animal. (3) plare 
surface condition. i.e .. bare or covered with a film of polyethylene, and (4) rhe 
emissiYir), of the structurnl surround. 
LITERATU RE 
C A. Mills (7) found thar obj«rs in an aluminum·foi l·l ined chamber (six. 
foot cube) with wall temper:l.tures controlled :at 89° to 92° F and cont:aining six 
20 by 42·inch cold plates:oIt 32 ° fa 40° F, placed on o pposite w:alls, assum~ 
temperatures of approximately 83° F, while objects in a similar chamber. not 
foil·lined. assumed temperatures of approximatc:l), 90° F. He concluded that the 
plSsive reflections of foil linings would obviate the need for '1\'211 insul:uion. He 
later built an uninsulared frame house which he lined wirh aluminum foil (7, 8, 
9). The: house '\\"lS hc;1ted :and cooled b)' pipes conl1l.ined in a cove near Ihe ceil· 
ing. Mills concluded that "indoor air temperatures below 60° F are not weU 
toler::ated while the individual is in morion ... (but) one might be comforl1l.ble 
<juiedy scated:' 
As a means of dimin:oIting condensation in the cove, Mills suggested the 
cove be encapsulated with a material transparent to rhe 100° F radiant energy 
spectrum. He stared (10) rhat "a polrethylene sh~t of as much as 0.006 inch 
thickness possessed 92% tn.nsparency." Hinkle (4) srudied the drc<:r of en· 
capsul:ating a refrigerated plare 'I\'ith a double layer of four·mil pol)'ethylene film 
sep:trated b)' a half·inch air space, and found rhe enC<l.psulation had an effective 
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transmission for the 1000 F radiant energy spectrum of 67 percent. 
The condensation of moisture or the accumulation of frost will alter the 
t"missivi ry value of a refrigented surtact". Smith (ll) found that the condensation 
of moisture on a surhct" increased its t"missivity to a value gre2rer than 0.90. and 
that a visibly whitt" hoar frost, spectrally reflecdvt", "will absorb 98.6% of all in-
coming ndiation in the infn·red rangt", for one of the hight"st emissivities known." 
The em issivity of polished aluminum at 1000 F is in the rangt" of 0.03 m 
0.10 (6); and wht"n co\·ered with a f1at -black laC<Juer. about 0.95 (12). 
Since rhe homeotherm regulates the tempcnture of its vit:JI organs at an 
almost constant temperature, the rectal temperature is considered a good incli· 
Cl,tor of thermally.induced strC"SS. In auk the r('( tal temper:lture is above normal 
at an environment .... l temperature of SO" F (I). The avenge recol temperature of 
Jersey cows is 101.1 + 0.5 0 F (I) . 
The surface (skin and hair) temperature rt"flccts the environmt"ntal tt"mpera· 
turt" to a large degrt"e. Ite about 10)" F lht" sudact" tt"mpeuture is equal to the 
environmennl tt"mperarure (13). 
As the tt"mper;l.turt" difft"rt"nce bt"twttn the surface of {he animal and the 
ambient air decreases, the burden of heat dissipation is shifted to vaporiution 
and a consequent in(re2se in the respiration ute. Howevt"r. Iht" rcspintion rare 
has;l, li mited use as ;l,n indicator of thermall)"-induced Strt"ss. sinct" it reaches a 
maximum (about 1)0 respirations per minutt" in J erseys at about 100° F) above 
which an increase in environmental tempt"rature is not reflected in an increased 
respiration r:ne (5). 
MATERIALS AND METH O DS 
Radiation Cooling Chamber: The chamber. of wood-frame conscrunion, 
had exterior surfaces, walls and roof, covered wi th \4- inch plywood. The 
interior surfaces, walls, floor and ceiling were covered with 3/J6-inch polished 
aluminum plate. Four-inch mineral- wool insulation was installed in the walL 
floor and roof caviti t"s. The floor ~'as covered dail}' with a six·inch b yer of dry 
wood shavings to serve as :.l heat barrier and to absorb moisturt". It close-fitting 
door, of the same construction as the: "II.-"1IlIs, gave access to the chamber. The in-
terior of the chamber could be observed thtough a small double peep-hole placed 
in the door al eye level. 
The inside dimensions of the chamber were: 11 ft. 4 \1 in. long: 5 ft. 4 Y.dn. 
wide: :Uld 7 ft. 2 in. high. A cutaW:.l)' illustr:uion of the chamber is presented in 
Figure 1, and a plan and section view, in Figure 2. The dashed lines in Figure 2 
indic:ue the ceiling position of the cold piltt". 
Air T emperature and Moisture Control: Temperature conuol W2S 
achieved br circuilting the ehamber air through a rectangular h~ting dun, 2 ft. 
2 in. wide and 6 in. deep, as shown in Figure 2. Heat was added to the air by 
three: 1,OOO-watt fin ned electric heaters designed to transfer heat to air. Each 
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CUTAWAY YIEW OF RAOIATION COOLING CHAMIEft 
Figure L 
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haTer was indc:~ndc:nd)' rhermosr:ltiull), controlled. which permin~ a fairly 
precise control of the chamber air lcmpenrurc:. 
Relative: humidity regula tion was accomplished by the ;tddition of a fine: 
mist o f water in the hating duct, and the: rc:movll of air moisture widl :I. com-
rnc:rcial dehumidifier inside the: chamber. T he mist of wucr 9125 created by an 
atomizing nozzle 1000rcd aT the boHom of the heating duct, and was directed up-
ward so thar the mist W105 ~porized in p:l.Ssing on'r the finned he-arers. The r:ln: 
of mist l?piiorion was g()vc:rned br the: :air pressure applied to the: nozzle. 
During thc: inirial portion of Thc in\"c~tigarion, wct- and dry-bulb tempera-
tutes werc: measured by TWO dial-f)'pc bimetallic thermometerS, one of which was 
cquipp:d wi d} a corton " 'ick which W2S periodiC:\ll)' wetted. These: thermometers 
" 'ere insened into the ai r Stn:-am of the hoti ng duct at a point opposite the re-
turn air grille. The relative humjdit~, was determined at nve-minute intervals. For 
the sake of convenience: , the d ial- type thermometerS "'ere replaced with a 
Henderson-design (3) const:.lnr-feed wcr-bulb thermocouple: and a dry-bulb thcr-
mocouple: encasro in a ,,'ax-filled glass rube to reduce its sensitivir)'. The twO 
systems o f temper:ltufe mc::tsuremenr were oper:Hed simultaneousl), for a pc:riud 
o f time sufficient to determine rh:u they "'-ere in agreement. 
Cold Plare_ The cold plate was constructed of 22-gauge anodized aluminum 
sheet "'ith ~-jnch outside diameter copper IUbing welded (0 one side, and 
W:l..S curved to a !'adius of approximately 41 inches. The projecrcd arC":! of rhe cold 
plale ""liS 12.61 square: fttl . The plare W2S tauened to a wooden fra me, rhe inside 
of '\vhich was lined with hC":!\'~'-gauge aluminum foi !. T he resulting box was filled 
wirh mineol-wool insulation, and a hea\'y-gauge sheet-metal b~ck was .'lC':llm in 
place wi t:-. a mauic. A front view and a section \'jew of the cold plate arc: sho"ll'll 
in Figure 3. T he exposed surface of thc plate " 'as coared wirh a flat-black be-
9uer. givlng it an emissivi ty of .. bout 0.9' to 0.98. 
A part of the investigation "'as conducted with rhe cold pl:ue enc:tpsubted 
(to remove tL: condensation load), Enc:tpsulation consisted of covering the front 
o f the p12te with tWO la~'ers of four-mil polyethylene film separ-ated br a 9/16-inch 
air space. The plastic was se ... led to the plare fra.me with a v.aterproof mastic. A 
111 hotSCpO""er York Freon-1 2 condensing uni l "'as usro to cool the plale. The: 
temperature of the plat.: was measured by ... rhermocouple welded to the center 
of rhe front surface of the plate. 
T he pble 1\''''5 uSl:d in tWO positions: (1) hung vertically on the chamber 
,,'all &cing the CO" .. and (2) suspended horilonrally from the chamber ceiling 
over the cow's back. The twO positions are indicated diagrammatically in f igure 
2. Figures" and ~ show inter ior views of the chamber with the walls coacm 
wilh !lal-bla,k bcqucr and the encapsulated plate in irs ''''0 positions. Figure 6 
shows Ihe bare plare in Ihe chamber with walls of low emissivity. The trough 
located under the plate was ro collect moiSlure condensed on Ihe plate. The 
,,'aler ,,~ conducted outSide the chamber by a hose connected 10 the trough. 
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Figure 3. -Fro m view and scctio n view of cold plate. 
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Figure 4._I nt( rior view of radi:atioll-cooli"g chlmber with encap5ulated plate 
mounted on walls of rugh emissivity. 
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Figure 5. -Interior view of radi:ttion.cooLing ch:tmber with enC:tpsul::ued pb~ 
moumed on ceiling; cow in $unchion has pneumograph fastened to chest, rec· 
tal thermometer inserted. 
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Figu~ 6._I nterior view of nodilltioo-cooling chamber showing bare pl3te 
mounted on walls o( low emissivity. 
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\,({hen the piale was used in the verdcal posicion. a wire screen was stretched 
across the chamber in front of the cow to prevent her from licki ng the plate 
(Figure 4). 
Physiological Measurements: The physiological indicacors of thermally. 
induced suess used in this investigation were the respiration rate and the reCtal 
temperature. 
During tests, the respiration rate was measured for periods of 30 seconds at 
five-minute intervals. A pneumograph was f~stened to the chest of the cow and 
connected co a tambour located on the outsidC' of the chambC'r, so thl( the oper-
acor could convC'niC'nrly coum thC' movements of Ihe tambour nther than enter· 
ing the chambC'r ro Count the cow's flank movcmtnts. 
The rteral temperaturC' was mC'asurC'd with a thermocouple encasC'd in an 
8-inch kngth of 1I4-inch diameter rigid plastic rubing. ThC' thC'rmocoupk lC'ad· 
wires wC'rC' ena.sed in 1/4-inch diamC'(er flC'xiblc plascic tubing for cleaning ease. 
The reCtal thermocoupk was insertC'd co a depth of 8 inches. Figure 5 shows the 
pneumograph and rectal thermocoupk in their oper:l.ting positions. 
Experimental Procedure: The experimental ,design was based on the pre-
mise that the inidal study using the radia tion cooling ch:.lmber should include 
many variables briefly observed. ralher than a fC'w variable:> wi th many replia.. 
tions, in order co determine those vu iables having the grClteSt significance. 
The C'xperimental variables wC're: 
1. Chamber wall emissivity. Two emissivit ies were considered, about O. O~ and 
:.Ibour 0.95. For the low emissivity, the walls were of polished aluminum 
plate, and for the high. thC' walls wC're spray-painted with a flat-black 
bcquer. 
2. £>:/VrilJlmtal animals. Two non-lactating, non-gestating J ersey cows. each 
weighing approximately no pounds, were used. 
3. Ct.Jid plate position. T wo positions of the cold plate were used. In one. the 
plate was hung vert ically on the wall facing the cow; in the olher, the 
platC' was suspended hor izontally from the ceiling direcdr o\-er the cow's 
back (see Figures 4 and 5) . 
4. Surfact condition of tht cold plate. Two surface conditions, bare and encap--
sulated, were considered. Encapsulation consisted of covC'ring the bare 
plate with a double-layer of four·mi l polyethylene film sC'pa rated by a 
9/t6-inch air space. 
J . Cold platt ttmptratlfrt. Four temperatures, 500, 35 0, 200 and 50 F, were 
used with the encapsulated plate; three tempC'ratures, 50°, 3,) °, and 20° F, 
were used with the bare pb te. 
The chamber air was hC'ld constanr at 110° F + 5° and 65 ± 10 percent 
relative humidity. 
All thermocouple measurementS were recorded on Minneapolis-Honeywell 
16-point recording potentiomC'rers having 3D-second cycles and instrument errors 
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of ~ perc(n[ of scale-span. T he r«rai, cold plirt. chamber air and relorn air 
[cmp<'l'1Icurcs w('Ie [«orded on a potentiometer having :I nnge of 0° to lXlo F 
and the WCt- and dry-bulb [Cmpent1,Ire$, on a pot"cnriometcr having a range of 
_300 to no· F. 
An individual rcst was run as follows: :I. cow was put into the unheated 
chamber; Ihe chamber air rempenlure W15 raised to, :lod maintained ai, about 
HOo F; Ihe cold plate was rdriger,ned after the cow's rectal temperature had 
risen an arbitrary l.5 ° F; the pbte was turned off aftcr an arbittHy two-hour 
period; the row WlIS retained in the chambc:r for an addirional twO hours, or un-
ti l her n~c!al rcmperllTUre had risen a toni of 5" F, which~er occurred first. 
The cows were: "res le<! " for one or IWO days afret a I(SI was run in order 
to minimile acclimatization. One rcst was made wirhoul refrigerating Ihe cold 
pbte at the beginning of Ihe invcsligalion, and rwo rcsrs on each cow were mlldc 
without refrigerating Ihe cold pbte at the half-",ay point in the investigation. 
All teSlS with the chamber walls of polished aluminum were run before the walls 
were p1inted. The order of conduCting the testS _S as follows: 
1. With chamber ,,':t!ls of low emiSSivity, plue on the wall , and plate bare, 
ICSts at the various plate temperarurcs were run for each cow. 
2. The pbte was then enCllpsubted and tCSts at the various plate tempera· 
rures were run for each cow, 
3, The encapsulated pble was then placed in the ceiling position, and tests 
at the various plate remperuurcs were run for each cow. 
4. The cnCllpsub.rion was then (emoved. leaving the pial( bare; tests u the 
\':lrious pbl( temperatures we(e run for each cow. 
5. The chamber walls ,,'cre then painted and the above proo::edute followed 
in reverse order ,,·ith respcct to pbte position and plare $Urface condition_ 
OAT A AI~D DISCUSSION 
The original data were too voluminous to include in this bulletin. 
This investigation was concerned primarily 'With the two-hour period dur-
ing which the plue \II'as refrigerated. 
The physiologiatl effect of the experimental variables on the cow was meas-
ured by the rectal temperature and the respi ration I'~te. At high environmennl 
temperarures the respiration rate is nor a good indioror of thermally-induced 
stress, since a ma..ximum respiration rate is cscablishcd (5). The discussion of the 
dau presented in this section is based on the rate of change in rcct:I.i temperarure 
as inAucnccd b)- the \'arious experimcnul \-ariables. Regression coefficients were 
computed for rhe rectal temperarore with respect (0 rime for the ('III'()-hour period 
during ""hieh the cold plate was refrigenrcd.. Three testS were run on each cow 
without using the cold plate in order to determine the slope of the recul-tem-
pcr:lturC:-ver$\ls-dme curvcs in the absence of the cold pial(. The regression coef-
ficients for these tcstS ""ere computed for a two-hour period following a rise in 
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rec[llt temperature of 2.~ o F. All regression eoefficients were computed by the 
lelSt-5C:ju:ues method. The tegression coefficients lnd their corresponding coeffi-
cienrs of correlation were <tssemblcd and lfe presented in Tlble 1 and T:l.ble 2. 
T AS LE I· ·R ECRESSI"o.NE: cc:;o,;E:;F:~F';I'EC;IE;IN;'IT;,S;."A;N;"o,;Ci:O:,E;,F~,F;,':Cl;;IE: NT·T;.S"OF CORRELATION OF !, 
-
I. Lo .... Emissivity 
A. Plate not used 0.02531 0.9232 
8. P late on wall 
I . 8m 
'J ,," · 0.00498 -0.4700 
b) 35° _0.00278 
- 0.4550 
e ) 20° -0.01009 -0.6260 
,. Encapsulated 
a) 500 0.01140 0.7990 
b) 35° 0.01500 0.5390 
e) 20° 0.00982 0.7460 
d) 5° -0.00688 - 0.7198 
C. Plate on eeillng 
I. Bare 
il) .50° - 0.00160 _0.2290 
b) 35° · 0.02868 -0.8960 
c ) 20° · 0.01023 _0.6870 
2. Encapsullted 
a) 500 0.02270 0.84.80 
b) 350 0.00800 0.8630 
c) 200 0.01881 0.9050 
d) 50 0.0241 0 0.9 176 
II. Hlglt Emlssl\·lty 
A. Pille not used 0.03180 0.8310 
0.03080 0.92 20 
8. Pla te on wall 
l. 8m 
l) 500 -0.00709 -0.15683 
b) .350 -0.00243 -0.5000 
c) 200 -0.00653 -0.5521 
,. Encapsulated 
a) 50° 0.02040 0.81500 
b) 35° 0.02380 D.8630 
c) 200 0.01442 0.2860 
d) 5° 0.00072 0.6860 
C. Plate on ce1l1ng 
l. 8m 
a) 500 
- 0.00315 -0.4330 
b) 350 
- 0.00'182 -0.8180 
c) 200 0.00281 0.2850 
,. Encapsulated 
a ) 500 -0.00804 -0.71 06 
b) 350 -0.00523 - 0.3650 
c) 200 0.00682 0.8680 
d) 5° 0.00472 0.4440 
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1. Low Eml~sh'ity 
A. Plate Mt used 0.04690 0.9217 
B. PIll!e on wall 
l. Bm 
. J so' 0.00$55 O.5S40 
bJ 3S' - 0,00240 -0.1820 
, J ", 0,00028 0,5639 
2. En~ap$ul:l.ltd 
:1) 50° 0,01260 0.9400 
b) 35° 
- 0.00678 
-0.6300 
c) 20° 0.01400 0.8989 
d) SO 0,00513 0,5310 
C. Plate on ceiling 
l. Bm 
.J so' 0.011'2:0 0.8380 
b) 35° 0.01270 0.7460 
c) 20° 0,01010 0.8548 
2. En<;aplluLate<l 
5) 500 0,00949 0,14.8 
b) 35° 0.02770 0.9500 
c) 20° 0,01930 0.8255 
d) SO 0,01940 0.8950 
n. High. Emissivity 
A. Plate not used 0.02863 D.US. 
0.02217 0.9321 
a. Plate On wall 
l. am 
5) 50° 0.02480 0.8800 
b) 35° 0.0343 0 0.9240 
c) 200 -0.00532 
-0.4110 
2. ~ncaps~ated 
al 50 0.02878 0.9549 
b) 35° 0.03180 0.9325 
c) 20° 0.025&0 0.9800 
dl SO 0.04040 0.8820 
C. Pble on cellinI' 
l. Bare 0 
a) 500 0.02972 0.9440 
b) 350 0.02306 0.9270 c) 20 0.01730 0.7670 
2. Eneapsoyated 
a) 500 0.0093~ 0.55 10 b) 350 0.0111 0 0.8900 
c) 200 0.01880 0.9150 d) 5 0.01447 0.8~30 
Five- \'Vay Analysis of Vuiance: A fi ve-way analysIs of vadane( (2) of 
the five variables was made, based upon the regression coefficients of the reeral 
temperarure. The five variabl~ were: (1) tempcrllture of plate, (2) plate surface 
condition (bare or covered with polrerhrlc:ne film), ( ~) plate posi tion (on wall 
or on ceiling). (4) chamber emissivity (polished ~Iuminum. low, or fht-black 
lacquered, high), and (5) cow. The variables were symbolized T , S, P, E and C, 
respectively. The 5° F rempcnture for the encapsulated plate was not used in 
the analysis in order to make the tempcr:lturc:5 for both pbee surface conditions 
identical. Table ~. gi ... -es the results of the alulysis of variance. The discussion of 
Table 3 will be separated into a discussion of main effCCts, firsr-order intenctions, 
Variation Obse rved 
L Main Elfeets; (T) 0.000048 2 0.000024 0.49 
(S I 0.001395 I 0.001395 ' '28.47 
(P) 0.000015 I 0.000015 0.31 
IE) 0.000372 I 0.000372 • 7.59 
(e) 0.001894 I 0.001894 " 38.55 
IL Flrst. Order 
Interactions: 
hS 0.000180 2 0.000090 1.84 
hP 0.000254 2 0.000127 2.59 
hE 0.000159 2 0.000080 1.63 
he 0.000112 2 0.000056 1.14 
hP 0.000176 I 0.0001 76 3.59 
hE 0.000239 I 0.000239 • ,U8 
he 0.000'l19 I 0.0007}9 "14..57 
P.E 0.000426 I 0.000426 • 8.69 
p. e 0.000215 I 0.000215 4.38 
E.e 0.000346 I 0.000346 ' 7.06 
UL Seeond-Order 
Interactions ; 
Tx SxP 0,000127 , 0.000064 1.31 
TxSxE 0.000040 , 0.000020 0.41 
TxSxC 0.000162 , 0.000081 1.65 
TxPxE 0.0001 74 , 0.000087 1.78 
TxPxC 0.000257 , 0.000128 2.61 
TxExC 0.0001 78 , 0.000089 1.82 
S x Px E 0.0006-45 I 0.000645 " 13.15 
SxPxC 0.000012 I 0,000012 0.24 
SxExC 0.000014 I 0.000014 0.29 
PxExC 0.000058 I 0.000058 U8 
IV. Pooled Higher- Order 
Interactions: 
Error Sums of 
Squares 0.000544 II 0.000049 
v. Toul: 0.008761 47 
NOTE: Symbols T, S, P, E and C refe r , respectively, to plate .!emperature, plate 
.§urface condition, plate Position, chamber Emtsslvlty, and £ ow. Slgnt!!· 
cance at 1 per cent level Is denoted by (.0 ), and at 5 percent level by (, ). 
-The a1l21ysis of variance w2.S made by Cecil L. Gregory llnJ Phillip Stark Olt the 
Missouri College of Agriculture Statistical Service Labor:uor}". 
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second-order intenctions ~nd higher-order interactions. 
lI fail1 effects: The between-cows effect and the bClwecn-plalc-surface-con-
dilions effect were significant at the 1 percent level; the betwec:n-chamher-emis_ 
5ivities effect W:.lS significant at rhe , p<:rcem level; and the between-plate-tcm_ 
peraNces effect lind the between-platc-posirions effect were not significanr. 
The between-cows effect was not expected to be as highly signifinm as it 
was. Since rectal temperature was the dependent variable, dlC between-cows ef-
fect influenced dlO: inrerprctarLon of the interactions between the independem 
variables, as wiH be shown later. 
The cows were differentiated by theif Dairy Department herd numbers, 620 
and 62 1; these numbers will be used in future reference to the cows. 
The lCcepted maximum respirar ion rate for J ersey cows is approxim3lely 150 
respir~tions per minute at about 100" F when the temperature is raised rapidly 
allowing no time for acclimatization ('). During rhis investigation, the average 
maximum respiration fate reached by cow 620 W3$ 193 respirations per minute, 
with a peak value of 224 respirations per minute, while the average maximum 
respiration rate reached by cow 621 was 171 respirations per minute, with a peak 
value of 192 respirations per minute. 
The abiliry of cow 620 to breathe more rapidly than cow 621 may explain, 
in part, the signific3nce of the between·cows efleCt. However, it should be point-
ed out that the relation between respiration rate and ventilation rate is not 
known . Breathing is deeper 3nd, conse9uendy, ventilation per respiration 
gre3ter, at low respiration rares than at high respiration rates. When cow 620 
was breathing at her peak respiution rate, it was observed that the breathing 
was very sro.lIow, i.e., the flank-movement was small compared with the flank· 
movement at lower (125-130 respirations per minute) respiration rates. The 
original data indicated that cow 620 maintained her peak respiration rate over a 
prolonged period of time, while cow 621 tended to reach her peak respiration 
roues in shon bursts and then drop back to a lower rone. 
The average time required for rhe rectal temperature to rise 2.5 " F was 2.5' 
hours for cow 620, and 1.38 hours for cow 621. The greater length of time is at-
tributed. to the hyperpnea of cow 620, and indicates that cow 620 was inherently 
better able ro withstand the rem perature and humidity levels imposed by the 
experiment than cow 621. 
Since the between-plate-temperatures effect was not significant, the regres-
sion coefficients were 3ven..ged within each plate surface condition. The rem-
per3rure-averaged. regression coefficients from each plate surface condition are in 
Table 4; graphs of these statistics are presented in Figures 7, 8, 9 and 10, which 
show the temperature-averaged regressions of rectal temperature versus time 
plotted. for each plate posicion and surnce condition. Each g("~ph (Figures 7, 8, 
9 and 10) represents one cow at one chamber emissivity, and each includes the 
average of all no-plate-used regressions for the cow. 
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TABLE 
L Low Emissiv ity 
A. Plate no t Wled 0.029 17 0.03257 
B. Pla te on wall 
1. Bare .0.00595 0.00114 
2. Encapsulated 0. 0073~ 0.00624 
C. Plate on c:ellllli I. B"" .0.01350 0.01133 
2. Encapsula ted 0 . 0 1 9~0 0.01997 
IL High Emlsalvlty 
A. Plate no t used 0.02917 0.03257 
B. Plate on wall I. Bm -0.00535 0.01786 
2. Encapsulated 0.01660 0.03110 
C. Plate on celling I. B"" · 0.00272 0.02336 
hl.~;,;'~t~;; emlulvltles ( and Table 
va lues average of the r egr ession coefficients for ;li';I;;;' I~;;;:' 
peratur es at one plate sUrfac:e condition. 
The temperarure-:1Veraged regression coefficients for cow 620 were negative 
for the bare plate in both positions of the plate (S« Table 4 and Figures 7 and 
8), while those for the encapsulated plate wete positive in both positions of the 
plale (sec: Table: 4 and Figures 9 and 10). The regression slopes in all cases "{ere 
less than the slope of the no-plate-used regression. 
In no case was the temperature-averaged regression coefficient for cow 621 
negative. At the low chamber emissivity, the bue plates produced regression 
slopes thar were less than rhose produced by the encapsulated plates u each 
plare position, :tlthough the encapsulated plate on the wall produced a regression 
slope thar was less than that produced by the bare plate: in the ceiling position 
(see: Figure 9). However, ar the high chamber emissivity the lowest slope oc-
curred with the encapsulated plate on the ceiling, while the: highest (with the 
exception of the no·plate·used regression) occurred with the encapsulated plate 
on the wall. In no case did the presence of the cold plate produce a negative: 
temperature-averaged regression coefficient for cow 621. A comparison of the 
graphs concerning cow 620 (Figures 7 and 8) with those: concerning cow 621 
(Figures 9 and 10) indicates that rhe cold plare was more effective in relic:ving 
thermdly-induced suess in cow 620 than in cow 621, which m:ay again point 
OUt that cow 620 was inherently berter able to withst:and the: expc:riment:tlly-
imposed temperature and humidity levels th:an was cow 621. That the: slopes of 
the no-plate-used regressions were in all cas~s greater than the: plate-used regres-
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Figure 7.-Comp",rison of recra l- tc:mp erature-versus-cime regressions (or Cow 
620 in chamker with WJ l1s of low emissivity for both p l:nc poSitions 'Ind both 
plate surfaa conditions. Cun tes 2, 3. " and S represent avenge regressions (or 
all tempcr:I.1;ures :u a given p late posi tion and surface cond ition. No-plate-used 
regression (1, represents avenge of all no-plate-used regressions fo r Cow 620. 
Point of orig in of CWVC'S represents average of all regression V2lues at t be t ime 
when the phrc " .. as mrigcn~ed (T ime:: 0 in the Figure) for Cow 620. 
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COW 620 
CHAMBER - HIGH EMISSIVITY 
AVERAGED PLATE TEMPERATURES 
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I - NO PLATE US ED 
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0- eEl LING PLATE, BARE 
5- CEIUNG PLATE, 
ENCAPSULATED 
I 2 
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Figure: 8. - Compuison of reccal- tc:mperature-versus-t iml: regressions tor Cow 
620 in chamber w ith walls of high emissivity for both pl:m: positions and both 
pl:ue surface conditions. Curves 2, 3, 4 :and S represent :!.vetage regressions for 
:lil tempcruures at a given plue position and surface condition. No-pl:ltc-uscd 
regreuion \ 1) represents average of all no-plate-used regressions for Cow 620. 
Point of origin of curves represents avenge of:all regression v1Iues at the: time 
when the plue w:I$ refrigerated lTimc: = 0 in the rigure) for Cow 620. 
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106 
COW 621 
CHA MB ER- LOW EMISSIVITY 
AVERAGE D PL AT E 
10 5 TEMP ER AT U RES 
10' 
103 
102 1 - NO PLATE USED 
2- WALL PLAT E . BA RE 
, - WA LL PLAT E, EN eAP 
4- CEI LI NG PL ATE, BAR E 
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EN CAPS ULAT ED 
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Figure 9.-Comparison of rectal-tcmperuurc-vcrsus. limc regressions for Cow 
621 in chamber with wills of low emissivity for bolb pine posi tions and both 
pble surface conditions. C1,lrveJ 2, 3, " 'lid S ceprtsoent aver.agc regressions foe-
all Icmpenrures at a given pbte position and sU{face co"ndirion. No-plate-used 
regrenion (1) represents avcr.lgc of aU no-p b lt-used regress ions lor Cow 621. 
Poim of origio of C\l rvcs representS avenge of all regresSion ~Iues at the time 
when the pbte was refriger.ltcd (Time:::: 0 in the Figure) for Cow 621. 
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COW 621 
CHAMBER - HIGH EMISS IVITY 
AVERAGED PLATE TEMPERATURES 
I - NO PLATE USED 
2 - WALL PLATE, BARE 
3 - WALL PLATE, ENCAPSULATED 
4 - CEi li NG PLATE, BARE 
5- CEILING PLATE, 
ENCAPSULATED 
2 
TIME, HOURS 
2l 
Figure IO. -Complfison of recta1.{cmpcr.uutC',vC'f$us.ti we fcgressions for Cow 
621 in. chambel: with waUs of high emissivity for both puce positions :lDd both 
plate: surface conditions. Curves 2. 3, 4 and 5 represcnt 2vCn.ge regressions for 
all cempcl"2turc:s at a given plate position and surface condition. No-plate-used 
regression (IJ representS aVC:r2gc: of all no-pbte-uscd regressions for Cow 621. 
Point of origin of curves represents average of all regression values at the rime 
when the piate was tefriger-ned \Timc = 0 in the figure) for Cow 621. 
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sions indinres that, even in the case of cow 621, the presence of the cold pbte 
affected the recul tempcr:uure and, in the case of cow 620, the bare plate was 
effe<;live enough to ouse a reduCtion in the reefal tempcnrore, 
Since the between-plate-posi tions effect was not signilic:anr, the regression 
coefficients in Table 4 were 1\'eragcd with respect ( 0 plate posi tion, and {he re-
sulting position-temperature-avenged regression coefficients arc presented in 
~able :5. Gr:aphs of these st:atistics were prepared as follows: Figures 11 and 12 
I. Low Emissivi ty 
A. Pl.a.te not used 
B. eare pl:att 
C. Enca: psuiated plate 
It. High Emissiv ity 
O.cmI 17 
-0.00972 
0.01287 
0.03257 
0.00624 
0.01260 
A. Plate not Uled 0.02917 0.03257 
B. Bare plate -0.00<104 0.02081 
C. Eneaps\llated plate 0.00834 0.02202 
NOTE : Plate -no t_used values a r e the av er alle of all pla te · nat . used values at bot h. 
low and high eh.amber e ml!lsivltlell (see Table 1 and Table 2). All oth.er 
... luu 'lU the average of tbe regrellslon coefficients for all plate temp· 
eratures at one ptate sur face condition for both. plale posllions. 
show the rectal tempenture versus time regressions of cov-· 620 and 621, resp«-
(ivd)". for both surf:tce conditions, and ind\lde the avenge of all no-plate.used 
regressions: Figures l} :and 14 sho9.· the rectal tempenture versus time regres-
sions for bOth cows at low .and high chamber emissivities and each includes the 
avenge of all no-plate-used regressions for both cows. 
An examination of Figures II and 12 indicates that cow 620 W2S influenced 
more by plate surface condition th:an by ch:amber emissivity, and th:at cow 621 
w:as influenced more by chamber emissivity. This is shown :aglin in compuing 
Figures 13 :and 14; the low chamber emissivity (Figure 13) h:ad a gre:ater effC(t 
on cow 621 th:an the high ch:unbet emissivit)· (Figure 14). Apparently the signif-
icance of the bctween-chamber-emissivit ies effect is influenced more by cow 621 
th ... n by cow 620, while the signilinnce of the berween-plarc-surface-conditiol1$ 
effe<:t is influenced more by cow 620. 
FinuJrdtr inllraffio1lJ: The intcr:tction betwccn phte surf:a.ce condition lnd 
C09.' (5 x C) 9.'aS significant :at [he I percent level ; intenctions between plare 
surf:ace condition and chamber emissivity (5 x El, pl:ate position and chamber 
emissi\'ity (P x E), :and ch:amber emissivity :and cow (E x C) were significant :at 
the :5 percent level. 
The signific:ance of the inter.lcrion 5 x C was l ttributed chiefly to cow 620. 
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COW 620 
AVERAGEO PLATE TEMPERATURES 
AVERAGED PLATE POSITIONS 
~-
~ 
4 
-L-
I - NO PLATE USED 
2 - lOW EMISS IVI TY, BARE 
3 - LOW EM ISSIV ITY, ENeAP. 
4 - HIGH EMISSIVITY, BARE 
5 - HIG H EMIS SIVITY, ENCAP. 
1007-------------~----~------~ 
o 2 
TIME, HOURS 
" 
Figu~ I I.-Comparison of rectal.tempcr2ture.versus.time regressions for Cow 
620 for both chamber wall emissivities and boch piare surface conditions. Cun'e$ 
2, 3. <4 and 5 represent aver:l.ge regressions for all temperarures and pl:ue posi. 
tio ns :u a given plate sur(lIIcc condition. No-plate.used regression , I J rep~nt5 
:I.,'cnge of 111 no-place.used regressions for Cow 620. 
Point 01 origin of curves represents avenge of all regression values at the lime 
when the plate w.r..s refrigerated (Time = 0 in [he Figure) for Cow 620. 
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cow 621 
AVERAGED PLATE TEMPERATURES 
AVERAGED PLATE POSITIONS 
I - NO PLATE USED, 
2- lOW EMISSIVITY, BARE 
3- lOW EMISSIVITY, [NeAP. 
4- HIGH EMI SSIVITY, BARE 
~-HIGH EMISS IVI TY, EN eA p. 
o 2 
TIME, HOURS 
Figure 12. - Comparisoo ot recu l -t~mper:l.ture.versu5.time regressions (or Cow 
621 for both chamber w:.t.ll emissivicies and botb plate surnce cooditioos. Curves 
2, ,,4 and '5 represent avenge regressions COJ:' all temperatures and p late posi. 
tioos it :a given pbte suma: condition. No-platt.u.s«! regression \ I) represents 
avenge o f all oo-pl:uc-wcd re~CC$siOQ5 for Cow 62l. 
Poinr of origin of CW"YClI represents average of aiJ regression values n t he time 
when the plate was refrigerated (Timc = 0 in the hgure) for Cow 621. 
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CHAMBER, - LOW EMISSI V ITY 
A VERAGED PLATE TEMPERATURES 
AVERAGED PLATE POSI TIONS 
1- NO PLATE USED, 620 
2- NO PLATE USED, 621 
3 - PLATE, BARE, 620 
4 - PLATE, ENCAPSULATED, 620 
5 - PLATE, BARE, 621 
6 - P LATE, ENCAPSULATED, 62 I 
TIME, HOURS 
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2 
Figu.re 13-Coropuison of recr:J.l- rcmperacurc-vecsus-time regressions for both 
cows :l.t both pbce surface conditions io chamber with W211s of low emissivity. 
Curves 3, 4, :; and 6 represent avenge regressions for :ill cempu2tun':S and pl:uc 
positions :u a given pi::lce surface condicion. Curves 1 and 2 represent average 
of all no-pl:ue-used regressions for Cow 620 and Cow 621 , respectively. 
Points of origin of curves represent avenge of all regression values ae the rime 
when tbe plate 'Was refrigerated (Time = 0 in the Figure) for Cow 620 and 
Cow 621, respectively. 
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f igure 14-Comparison of r«nl-u:mpcc:uure-versu$-time regressions for both 
cows at both plate surflce conditions in ch:amber with walls of high emissivity. 
Curves 3, 4, 5 and 6 represent average regressions for all temperatures and pl::nc 
posidons at a given pbte surface tondition. Curves 1 and 2 represent average 
of 111 no-plue-used rclt ressions for Cow 620 and Cow 621, respectively. 
Poims of origin of cun-es repU$cnr :avenge of all regression v:;a[ucs at the time 
when the: plate W:lS refrigerued (T ime = 0 in (be tigurej for Cow 620 and 
Cow 621. respectively. 
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whose regression coefficients were negative when the plate was bare and positive 
when encapsulated. Plate surface condition apparently had linle effect on the 
regressions of cow 621 (see Tables 4 and ~ and Figures 11 and 12). This is also 
indicated by the sums of regression coefficients tabulated as follows: 
5) 
Bare 
620 
-0.08257 
C 
621 
+0.16109 
Encapsulated +0.13970 +0.19758 
The signifiamce of the interaCtion P x E was due primarily to the wall posi. 
tion of {he plate. where the sum of regression coefficients at the high chamber 
emissivity was morc than four timcs (he sum of regression coefficients at the 
low chamber emissivity, as shown in the following table: 
P) 
Wall 
U;W 
+0.04162 
E 
High 
+0.11993 
Ceiling +0.09949 +0.09476 
O n the other hand, the difference betwccn {he sums of regress ion coefficients at 
the two chamber emissivities when the plate "W:l.S on the ceiling was negligible. 
It is entirely reasonable that, If the bet"',"cen-cmissivitics effect were signifiClJ1t, it . 
would be due to the wall position of the plate rarher than the ceiling position, 
since in the wall position the plare faced a reflecting surface, while in the ceiling 
position the plate faced an absorbing surface. 
T he interaction S x E was significant at the ~ percent level due chiefly to 
the bare plate. where the sum of regression coefficientS ar the high chamber 
emissivity was more than five times the sum of regression coefficients at the lov.' 
chamber emissivity (as shown below), 
5) 
Bare 
Lf)ZI! 
-0.02093 
E 
High 
+0.09945 
Encapsulated +0.16204 +0.17524 
while the difference in the sums of regression coefficients at the twO chamber 
emissivi{ies for the encapsulated plare was negligible. 
The significance of the interaction E x C was due primaril)' to cow 621. who 
was influenced more by chamber emissivit}' than cow 620 (Figures 11 lnd \2). 
as was pointed our in the discussion of rhe beI:'Wccn-chamber·emissiviries effca, 
and as is shown by the sums of regression coefficients, 
Low 
E) 
High 
620 
+0.02737 
+ 0 .02976 
C 
621 
+ 0.11374 
+ 0.24493 
;0 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Stcond·ortkr interaction;. The only significant second-order interaction was 
bet ween piace surfKc condition, place position :lnci chamber emissivity 
(5 x P x E; see Table 3). The interaction was significant :at the 1 percent levd 
and is explained on the basis of the first-order interaction faccors, P x E and 
S x E, i.e., the signifiunce is due to the wall position of the bare pLue :,H the 
low chamber emissivity. This is pointed oue by the sums of regression coef-
ficients, 
B", 
S) 
P ( Wall) 
E 
Luw 
-0.01442 
High 
+ O.037B 
P (Criting) 
E 
High 
+0.06192 
Encapsulated + O.O~604 +0.14240 +0.10600 +0.03284 
Higkr-ordn interactions: The higher.order intcranions were pooled. co form 
the error term for two rc:&sons: (1) to avoid reducing the degrees of freedom of 
the error ccrm to a v:tlue of rwo, which would in tum reduce the prob~bility of 
significance of the m~in effects ~nd first_ and second-ordcr interactions and (2) 
the signifiance of higher-order inter~ctions would have added little if anything 
to the interpretation of the results, since this investigation was concerned 
prim~rily with determining the significance of the main effects. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Results of this investigarion indie~te: 
There is a highly significant difference berween J ersey cows in their ability 
to withstand environmental conditions of high temperature and high humidity. 
Within the limits of the experiment, the cold plate Wll.S effective in reduc-
ing the slope of the re<tal.remperature.versus-time regression .. 
In the experimentaJ. radianon-cooling chamber, w~lls of polished aluminum 
are more effective than walls coated with /hr·black lacCjuer in reducing the rectal 
temperarure. 
With walls of polished aluminum, the pine is more effective when on the 
wall (facing a reflecting surface) th~n when on the ceiling (facing an absorning 
surface). 
Wirhin a plate-temperature range of 20" to 500 F, a bare plate is more ef-
feaive than an enopsulared plate in reducing the rectal temperature of a thennal-
Iy-stressed cow. 
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